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cities and counties, and the other will be a struc
tured PMS. The nonstructured system will reflect the 
typical policy of letting pavements fa il before per
forming maintenance wor k, then ove rlay i ng or recon
structing t he pavements . Tne s ys tem will """"' nv 
f o rmal procedures fo r se l ect i ng segments for mainte
nance t r e atments . The s t ructured s ys tem wi ll have 
t he basic components o f a PMS, incl ud i ng a pavement 
cond i tion r ati ng procedu r:e, a procedu re for set ting 
prior it ies , and a reasonable procedure for selecting 
maint enance treatments bas ed on co s t -effectiveness. 

The two approaches will be applied to the ne twork 
over a per iod of 40 to GO year s . Al l o f the cos ts of 
maintenance wil l be acc umulated, and t h~ <.:Ondi Li on 
o f che pavement sec tions will be r ecorded ove r the 
analysis pe r iod. A d irect comparis on of t he pavement 
network cost s and ove r all network condition will be 
made for each of the systems. The results should 
graphically show the economic benefits of the struc
tured system, parcicula.rly if some measure of user 
cost increases, caused by aJ.J.owing pc1v"'"'""'-" <-u 

deteriorate below acceptable standards, can be fac
tored in. 

The o t her ma jor f ocus o f t he cons ul tant e f f o rt 
will be to develop t he three basic elements o f a PMS 
as pr ovided in t he previ ous outUne. The objective 
of thi s effort is to go beyond the description o f 
the framework necessary for establishing PMSs. The 
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three basic elements will be described at a level of 
detail sufficient for individual jurisdictions to 
pursue ac tua l PMS development. In this way actual 
implementat ion probl ems can be experienced, and 
opporcun i i:: i es for ~t a11J.cu. J.i~o \..:.vii c an ..,c ... e:=:~!:!:!. Th~ 
o ngoing interest i n impr ovi ng Bay Area PMSs and 
maintenance practices can cont i nue to be explored. 
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A Stable, Consistent, and Transferable Roughness 
Scale for Worldwide Standardization 

CESAR A. V. QUEIROZ, W. RONALD HUDSON, ALEX T. VISSER, and 

BERTELL C. BUTLER, JR. 

ABSTRACT 

since the AASHO Road Test there has been 
grea.t inter e s t i n the measurement o f road 
roughness f or eval uat ion o! servicealJ ill t:y 
as def i ne d by Carey and I rick, and, perhaps 
more broadly and importantly, for evaluation 
of road roughness as it affects vehicle 
operating costs and road maintenance, par
ticularly in developing countries. In this 
paper work done in the United States, 
Brazil, Canada, Bolivia, Nigeria, Panama, 
and elsewhere with respect to the selection 
of a uniform method for calibrating road 
roughness devices is reviewed. Because most 
roughness measurements are made with re
sponse- t ype roughness measuring instruments, 
there need s to be a calibration technique 
for such instruments that can be easily used 
by any country. It is essential that the 
method be based on charac teristics of the 
road surface and not on character is tics o:t; 

any individual vehicle or measuring velocity 
of the response-type roughness meter. A 
specific ,.::.,,...111::at-;nn algor i thm is also 
needed. A calibration technique is recom
mended that is based on a true profile of 
the roadway surface analyzed with wavebounrl 
analysis to determine root-mean-square ver
tical acceleration for several applicable 
waveband statistics that are combined to 
produce the calibration factor. The develop
ment of the methodology is presented. 

Since the AASHO Road Test, where the concept of 
pavement serviceability was developed by Carey and 
Irick (!), increasing importance has been given to 
user-related pavement evaluation. This type of eval
uation is concerned primarily with the overall func
tion of the pavement; that is, how well it serves 
traffic or the riding public. 
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The serviceability of a pavement is largely a 
function of its roughness (2), and several models 
can be found in the literatu~e to estimate service
ability as a function of roughness alone (3,4). More
over, it has been demonstrated that roughmiss is the 
principal measurement of pavement condition directly 
related to vehicle operating costs (5,6). 

Roughness is normally measured with response-type 
measuring systems, which are relatively fast and 
inexpensive; however, the output of these systems is 
not stable over relatively long periods of time. 
Consequently, it is necessary to establish a stable 
roughness scale against which response-type rough
ness measuring systems can be calibrated. 

In this pap·er a roughness scale is presented that 
can serve as a universal standard . The scale is 
stable and consistent and allows transferability 
over time and space . The roughness scale is derived 
from the quarter-car index (QI) scale. It was origi
nally defined in the Brazil costs study (7). rt was 
based on simulating a quarter-oar• s response to a 
road profile as measured by a Surface Dynamics pro
filometer (SD or GMR profilometer) • The simulation 
was de_signed to duplicate the response of the old 
B-ureau of )>ublio Roads roughometer. flow to obtain 
the QI scale from an analysis of a rod-and-level
generated road profile is discussed in this paper . 

It is expected that rod and level profile summary 
statis-tics put forth in this work can be used to 
characterize pavement roughness over a wide range of 
wavelengths in a more reliable manner than other 
existing profilometer systems. 

USE OF PROFILE SUMMARY STATISTICS TO QUANTIFY 
PAVEMENT ROUGHNESS 

The motion of a vehic1e on a pavement results from a 
dynamic system whei:e the vehicle is excited by the 
vertical displacements of the pavement profile. If 
the parameters that define the dynamic system as 
well as the ro_adway profile are known, vibration 
theory can be used to determine the vehicle vertical 
movement at a given speed {8,9). 

Most vehicle parameters- (tires, suspension, body 
mounts, seats, and so forth) are relatively similar. 
Moreover, on any particular road, most cars will be 
driven at similar speeds. Therefore, the excitations 
into the car, and thus the riding characteristics, 
become primarily a function of the road profile (1). 

Displacement 
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To determine the QI roughness scale from rod and 
level measurements of pavement profiles, four dif
ferent summary statistics wei:e tested that the pub
lished .literature indicated might be useful: (al 
wave amplitude, which was originally shown by Wil
liamson et al. (4) to be highly correlated with rat
ings of riding quality; (b) root-mean-square verti
cal acceleration, which has been used as a basis for 
Maya meter calibration (10): (cl mean absolute ver
tical acceleration, which has been suggested for 
Mays meter calibration (.!l): and (d) slope variance, 
which was found to be highly correlated with ser
viceability rating at the AASHO Road Test (_!1). 

QI ROUGHNESS SCALR 

The Surface Dynamics profilometer used in Brazil and 
Texas studies consisted of a light delivery vehicle 
that houses a profile computer, analog tape re
corder, quarter-car simulator , a road-following 
wheel in each wheelpath, potentiometers, and ac
celerometers. A potentiometer is connected between 
each road-following wheel and the vehicle body to 
measure the relative movement between the test wheel 
and the body (Figure 1) • •rwo accelerometers are 
secured on the vehio1e body directly over the road
following wheels to sense the movement of the body. 
The potentiometer and accelerometer signals are then 
electronically combined to i:emov-e car body movement 
and obtain a stable roughness measurement (.!l). 

The profile computer is a special-purpose elec
tronic system that processes the potentiometer sig
na.ls and the accelerometer signals to obtain the 
road profile . An analog tape recorder is used to 
record the profile data so it can be processed after 
the recording. The quarter-car simulator (QCS) is a 
special-purpose analog computer that simulates the 
motion of a single tire mass system over the road 
profile as it is generated or from the analog tape. 
The system consists of a body mass, one tire, shook 
absorber, and springs; the response measured is a 
summation of the body movement relative to the wheel 
axle over a fixed distance (Figure 2). The parameter 
values incorporated into the QCS are for a Bureau of 
Public Roads (BPR) type roughometer, as reported in 
the manufacturer's instruction manual. 

The roughness output from the QCS, termed the QI, 
can be accepted as a standard measure of roughness. 
Qip has units of deformation per unit length trav-

,\nalog 
\I heel pa th 
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Quat"ter 
car 

Simula tor 
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Recorder 
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Tape for 
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FIGURE 1 Simplified block diagram of the SD profilometer measurement system. 
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Kt~ 
35 .7 5 kgf/cm 

Ml 

(272.40 kg) 

~,} 
(44 .04 kr.) 

FIGURE 2 QCS schematic. 

n • 107.24 kRf. s ec/cm 

eled, but to avoid confusion wit.h othec coughness 
measuces , the units were designated counts per kilo
meter. Referring to Figvre 2, QI is defined by 

n, - 1 l'l 1 r ,v• "' • ,... 
"< ... -- • 1.t....1. J 1~1 -A2IUL 

where 

x 1 ordinate of sprung mass cxi dX1/dL), 
x2 ordinate of unsprung mass (X2 = dX2/dL), 

and 
L distance along the road. 

(I) 

Application of Newton's second law to M1 and M2 in 
Figure 2 gives the following set of second-order dif
ferential equat ions: 

-K1 (X 1 - X2) - D(X: 1 - X2) = M1 X1 

KI (X 1 - x,) + D(X I - x,) - K, (X2 - W) = M2 x, 
(2) 

(3) 

The solution of these equations is required for the 
evaluation of QI. The electronic circuits in the 
profilometer QCS were especially designed to give an 
analog solution to the equations , thus providing the 
QI , Note that the solution can also be obtained 
through digital computers , when the p vement profile 
is known , by using numerical integration. To indi
cate the range of Q_I , values of less than 30 counts/ 
km have been observed on new paved roads after con
strnc:~ ion in 13razil, whereas pavt,ments that require 
an overlay normally have va ues greater than 60 
counts/km. 

ROD AND LEVEL MEASUREMENTS OF PAVEMENT PROFILE 

The leveling method is slow and requires consider
able care and labor; therefore , this method is not 
feasible for regular use in measuring long road 
segments. Thus in this paper the rod and level mea
surements ate examined solely for use in calibrating 
roughness measuring devices . use of the leveling 
method is feasible where an expensive profilometer 
is not available. The shortest practical distance 
between successive profile readings or measurement 
points using rod and level procedures was considered 
to be 100 mm. The implication of longer intervals 
between measured points is addressed later . In spite 
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of the continuous nature of a road profile, di~crete 
measurements are not detrimental because the profile 
must in any event be expressed in discrete terms to 
be analyzed digitally. 

A three-person te.am cons.i::::tir..g of one sur·veyor 
and two assistants performed the profile measure
ments while traffic was continually controlled by 
flagmen or police. Typically , a maximum of 1io to 
130 m of road were surveyed per day on points marked 
in each wheelpath. 

A standard survey level and a rod readable in 
millimeters were used; elevations were recorded in 
millimeters . Specially designed code forms were used 
in t.hl' field to minimize tu,n>1~clption errors, and 
the data were double-checked after input on the 
computer by us i ng an edit program and by plotting 
each data point of each profile. Errors are detected 
and cone ted through this procedure. The use of 
profile plots is particularly appealing because it 
provides visual identification of errors, so that 
only reliable data are analyzed, 

ROUGHNESS MEASUREMENT SECTIONS 

Twenty paved road sections varying from smooth to 
rough were selected to compare relationships between 
rod and level measurements of pavement profiles and 
the Surface Dynamics profilometer. The objective wa~ 
to correlate QI with some other profile summary 
statistics so that a convenient standard to cali
brate Mays meters (or other response-type roughness 
measuring devices) could be available in the absence 
of an SD profilometer, Response-type roughness mea
suring systems such as the Mays meter must be con
tinually calibrated and checked because their char
acteristics change as the tires, shock absorbers, 
and springs on the vehicle wear or as adjustments to 
the sensors are made. 

The sections selected for this study included 
asphaltic concrete and double surface treatment 
surfacings. To ensure that profilometer measurements 
would properly reflect section roughness at the time 
of the survey, each section was measured with the 
profilometer a week before, during, and after the 
measurements with rod and level. From these runs a 
QI value was established for each wheelpath of each 
section. The results are given in Table 1. 

A total of 3,200 and 6,400 data points was ob
tained to describe the profile of a short and long 
section, respectively. Short sections (160 m) were 
used only when a uniform 320-m section was not found 
at the required roughness level, In addition, three 
long sections that had low, medium, and high rough
ness levels were surveyed twice t o provide replicate 
data f<.>z: a repeatability sLu«ly . Thus a total of 
131,200 data points was obtained with rod and level 
for this analysis. 

As stated, wave amplitude, root-mean-square ver
tical acceleration (RMSVA) , mean absolute vertical 
acceleration (MAVA), and slope variance were tested 
to estimate QI as a universal standard. The mathe
matical details are presented elsewhere (13,14). 
Only the details of RMSVA are reproduced here,~~ 

USE OF RMSVA TO ESTIMATE QI 

RMSVl\ is a relatively simple profile statistic (lQ) • 
RMSV/.\ can be definea as the root-mean-square differ
ence between adjacent profile slopes, where each 
slope is the ratio of elevation change to the cor
responding horizontal distance interval selected . 
·rhis horizontal d istance is the base length, and 
RMSVA can be computed for several base lengths. 
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TABLE 1 Profilometer Results (QI) on Roughness Correlation Sections 

Length 
Se c tion (m) Surface 

MOS 320 AC 

M06 160 AC 

MO? 160 AC 

MOS l 60 AC 

M09 160 AC 

Ml 3 320 OST 

Ml4 320 DST 

Ml5 320 DST 

M22 320 AC 

M2J ]20 AC 

M26 320 AC 

M27 320 AC 

M28 320 AC 

M29 320 AC 

M30 320 AC 

M3l ]20 AC 

MJ2 320 AC 

M38 160 AC 

Al6 320 DST 

Al 7 320 DST 

M2J(R) ] 20 AC 

M28(R) 320 AC 

M30(R) 320 AC 

AC = asphalt i c c oncr e t e 

DST= doubl e surface tre a tmen t 

R repli ca t ion 

RMSVA is obtained from elevations Y1, Y2 ••• , 
YN of equally spaced points along one wheelpath by 

r N-k l 
V Ab = ~=~ + 

1 
(SB;)

2 
/(N - 2 k)J (4) 

where 

VAb RMSVA corresponding to base length b, 
b ks (i.e., the base length), 
k arbitrary integer used to define b as a 

multiple of s, 
s = sampling interval (i.e ., the horizontal 

distance between adjace.nt points), and 
SBi an estimate of the second derivative of y 

at point i given by 

SB;= { [(Y;+k - Y;)/ks] - [(Y; - Y;_k)/ks] } /ks 

or 

SB;= (Y;+k - 2Y; + Y;-k)/(ks)2 

A simple computer program was developed to per
form RMSVA computations illl . The least-squares 
method and ridge analysis were used to develop a 
model to predict profilomete:r Ql from rod and level 
profile RMSVA. The following equation was found to 
best fit the data: 

Qlrmsva = -8.54 + 6.17 VAIO + 19.38 VA25 (5) 

R squared= 0.95 , standard e, ror = 5.65 , and Cl= Qirmsva ± 1 J. 68 

Profilomete r QI Survey 

Ri g ht Pat h 

62 

48 

99 

68 

137 

77 

62 

59 

77 

27 

58 

48 

58 

76 

87 

66 

37 

105 

62 

72 

22 

5 7 

86 

where 

Qirmsva 
VAlO, VA25 

CI 

Left Path 
Date 

68 05/79 

40 05/79 

92 05/79 

60 05/79 

105 l0/79 

61 l0/79 

60 1 1 /79 

74 10/79 

68 08/79 

23 08/79 

57 08 /79 

41 08/79 

53 08/79 

67 l0/79 

67 10/79 

70 10/79 

36 08/79 

97 ll / 79 

94 06/80 

76 06/80 

23 03/80 

55 03/80 

68 03/80 

QI estimate from RMSVA: 
RMSVA corresponding to base lengths 
of 10 and 25 decimeters, respectively 
(mm/m 2

): and 
approximate 95 percent confidence 
interval, 

A visual presentation of how well Equation 5 
predicts QI is shown in Figure 3, wher e profilometer 
QI is plotted against Qirmsva. 

COMPARISON BETWEEN ROD AND LEVEL ANALYSIS PROCEDURES 

The data in the previous section·s demonstrate that 
it is possible to compute summary statistics from 
rod and level profiles that correlate well with the 
SD profilometer QI. This is true in varying degrees 
for the statistics used to summarize rod and level 
profile data , namely (a) wave amplitude , (b) RMSVA, 
(c) MAVA, and (d) slope variance. The best predictor 
was RMSVA, 

From consideration of standard error for resid
uals, multiple correlation coefficient , and stabil
ity of regression coefficients , it can be concluded 
that wave amplitude , RMSVA, and MAVA predict QI to 
about the same degree of accuracy and represent a 
better estimate than slope variance. From a computa
tional point of view, the v~LLical acceleration 
procedures (i.e., RMSVA and MAVI\) are preferable to 
wave amplitude, whose computation is more detailed . 
Because RMSVA p:red icts QI slightly better than MAlf7.I, 
it appears ~easonable to recommend the use of Equa-
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FIGURE 3 Relationship between SD profilometer QI and QI estimated from 
RMSVA. 

tion 5 for estimating QI from rod and level measure
ments of pavement profile. For further applications, 
the QI estimate from RMSVA (i.e., Qirmsva) will be 
represented simply QIR. 

REPEATABILITY OF ROD AND LEVEL ROUGHNESS MEASUREMENTS 

The repeatability of an instrument refers to the 
degree to which the repeated measurements made with. 
the instr ument ag r ee with each other (12.) • When the 
profile of a test section is measured twice, the 
results are not e >Cpeoted to be exactly t he same 
because of variations in the exact profile line 
surveyed and random measurement error . 

Three test sections with low, medium, and high 
roughness were selected for studying the repeatabil
ity of rod and level roughness measurements. The 
measureme nts on these sections were replicated about 
6 months af e r t he i nitial measurements . 

The W;ilRh test wa s uocd to compare the means o f 
the Q-:t statistica obtained from the replicate pave
ment profile surveys. This nonparametric test was 
selected because o f its power and usefulness for 
small samples (16) • The results indicated that the 
rod and l e vel measurements of pavement roughness in 
both surveys were not significantly different at the 
10 percent oon£idence level. Therefore, the data 
analyzed indicate that the rod and level procedure 
has good repea tabi l .i'ty. 

USE OF QI FOR CALIBRATING ROUGHNESS MEASURING SYSTEMS 

Roughness measuring systems such as the Mays meter, 
bump integrator, and roughometer have in common the 
fact that their roughness output for the same road 
section can vary with time as changes in machine 
condition (e .g., tires, springs, shook absorbers , 
mass) occur . Roughness measuring instruments of this 

type are classified as a response-type road rough
ness measure system (RTRRMS) in contrast to systems 
that measure the longitudinal profile characteris
tic directly (17) • Rod and level measurements of 
pavement profil~all in the second category. 

In general, RTRRMSs have the advantage of rela
tively low cost, simple operation, and high measur
ing speed. However, because of their susceptibility 
to changes, RTRRMSs require periodic calibrat ion 
against a stable measuring system to provide con
sistent and useful measures of pavement roughness. 

The kind of calibration problem of concern here 
can be described as follows (18): there are two 
related quantities X and Y, such that X is rela
tively easy to measure and Y is relatively difficult 
and requires more effort or expense; furthermore, 
the error in a measurement of Y is negligible com
pared with that for x. In this context X can be 
interpreted as an RTRRMS output and Y is some pave
ment profile summary statistic ohti,ined, for exam
ple, from rod and level measurements. The problem 
consists of estimating unknown values of Y, corre
sponding to measurements of x, through a calibration 
equation established from simultaneous X and Y mea
surements on a number of sections [i.e., the cali
bration equation is of the form Y = f(X)]. 

From the foregoing discussion it can be concluded 
that a roughness measure Y, to be useful as a rough
ness standard, has to be repeatable and highly cor
related with the roughness outputs from the devices 
whose calibration is desired. The good correlation 
between the rod and level summary statistic QI and 
several roughness measuring devices will be dis
cussed later. Rod and level repeatability was noted 
to be good; therefore, QI obtained from rod and 
level measurements of pavement profile represents an 
acceptable means to calibrate response-type rough
ness measure systems. 

For calibrating RTRRMSs 
summary statistics (e.g., 

agains t rod and 
QIR), the same 

level 
method 
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developed by Walker and Hudson (19), which uses the 
SD profilometer as standard, is""" recommended. The 
method requires that about 20 paved sections cover
ing the roughness range of interest be selected. 
Test section length should be a multiple of the 
roughness device output intervals and, preferably, 
on the order of 300 m or longer. Depending on the 
pavement structure and traffic loads on these cali
bration sections, rod and level measurements of both 
wheelpaths should be conducted about twice a year or 
even at shorter time intervals if seasonal effects 
are suspected to be a significant factor in ride 
quality. 

In summary, the calibration procedure recommended 
for use remains the same whether rod and level or 
the so profilometer is used as the standard. The 
roughness device to be calibrated is operated over a 
number of test sections whose wheelpath profiles 
have been measured with rod and level i the output 
from the roughness device for each section is then 
correlated against the profile summary statistic QI. 
Thus a calibration equation is obtained that permits 
the pavement roughness, in terms of QIR, to be esti
mated from measurements with the other roughness 
device. 

ANALYSIS OF SAMPLING RATE EFFECT ON ACCURACY OF 
QI ESTIMATES 

As stated previously, a 100-mm sampling interval was 
chosen for the rod and level measurements of pave
ment profile in this study because it represents the 
minimum interval feasible to be implemented in the 
field. Subsequently, it was demonstrated that rod 
and level summary statistics obtained with this 
sampling interval constitute an accurate means to 
estimate QI. In this section the possibility of 
adopting longer sampling intervals, which would 
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expedite not only the field work but also data pro
cessing, is examined. 

By eliminating intermediate data points, differ
ent sampling intervals were simulated for this anal
ysis. A maximum sampling interval of 500 mm was 
selected because it is necessary for computing VA10 
and VA25, which are independent variables in Equa
tion 5. 

Differences between mean QI obtained from the 
500-mm sampling interval and the basic QI (i.e. , at 
100-mm intervals) were analyzed by a test for cor
related samples (20). The results indicate that the 
hypothesis of equal QI means from the two sampling 
intervals used cannot be rejected at the 10 percent 
level of significance. The good agreement obtained 
between QI values calculated from 100- and 500-mm 
sampling intervals is shown in Figure 4. Therefore, 
a sampling interval of 500 mm is recommended for use 
in future applications. 

An investigation of the influence of sampling 
interval on the Qiwa and Qimava indices was also 
carried out. The wave amplitudes computed from a 
200-mm sampling interval are significantly different 
from the ones obtained when the original 100 mm is 
used. Therefore, it is considered that only 100-mm 
sampling intervals or less can yield accurate wave 
amplitude values and, consequently, accurate QI 
estimates when this approach is used. The influence 
of sampling intervals on MAVA was found to be 
similar to the influence on RMSVA. 

ADEQUACY OF QI SUMMARY STATISTIC OF ROADWAY ROUGHNESS 

Several statistics have been proposed to summarize 
measurements of roadway roughness as reviewed by 
Gillespie et al. (17). In this section the suitabil
ity of QI as one of these statistics is examined. 

80 

(S= lOOmm) 

Equality line 

too l 20 
-------, 

t40 

FIGURE 4 Comparii!On between QI values obtained from 100- and 500-m sampling 
intervals. 
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It has been demonstrated in t he Brazil study (21) 
that QI is an extremely useful measure of roadway 
roughness because it is one of the most significant 
independent variables in the equations developed to 
prediot road user costs, Bump integrator measure
ments ot pavement roughness, which are highly cor
related with QI, were also demonstrated to be an 
important predictor of vehicle operating costs in 
the Kenya study (5), Therefore, insofar as road user 
costs are concerned, QI can be considered as a good 
summary statistic of roadway roughness. 

It has been stated that a good roughness index 
should correlate well with human panel ratings of 
riding quality (4). The evaluation of 40 teat sec
tions, selected -on the paved and unpaved highway 
network in the vicinity of Brasilia by a panel of 52 
taters, yielded the following correlation equation 
C_lll: 

SI = 4 .66 exp(---0.00534QJ) (6) 

K squared = 0.83 

where SI is the present serviceability index (i.e., 
an estimate of the mean panel rating) and QI is the 
quarter-car index (counts/km). 

This equation indicates that QI correlates well 
with serviceability rating. Because QI also is an 
important explanatory variable in road user cost 
prediction equations, it appears reasonable to rec
ommend QI as a roadway roughness summary statistic 
for general use. Furthermore, studies of road dete
rioration in .Brazil have provided equations to pre
dict roughness using QI units , for both paved (11) 
and unpaved (23) roads, as a function of variables 
such as matedal char.acteristios, traffic loads, and 
volumes. These relationships, together with road 
user cost equations, provide an essential tool for 
the economic analysis of highway investments. 

CORRELATION BETWEEN QI AND ROUGHNESS 
MEASURING SYSTEMS 

An International Road Roughness Experiment (IRRE) 
conducted in Brazil in May and June 1982 examined 
the correlations between QI (and other roughness 
scales) and different road roughness measurement 
equipment in use throughout the world (1_!). A total 
of 49 sections, each 320 m long, were evaluated for 
roughness on a wide range of paved and unpaved 
roads. The roughness was measured at a number of 
speeds by seven RTRRMSs, including three Mays meter 
systems, a car-mounted bump-integrator unit from the 
Transport and Road Research Laboratory (TRRL), a 
National Association of .Australian State Road Au
thorities (NAASRA) roughness meter from the Austra
lian Road Research ooard (ARRB) , a TRRL !.,ump-inte
grator trailer, and a BPR-type roughometer from the 
Federal university of Rio de Janeiro. 

A summary of the correlations between QI and the 
RTRRMSs included in the IRRE is given in Table 2 for 
all road surface types studied (i.e., asphalt con
crete, surface treatment, gravel, and earth). The 
overall correlation is good, but the highest corre
lation coefficients are obtained when the RTRRMSs run 
at 50 km/h. Therefore, it is recommended that this 
speed be used for calibrating an RTRRMS against the 
QI scale. If other speeds are selected for roughness 
measurements (e.g., 32 or 80 km/h), regression equa
tions should be developed to convert RTRRMS readings 
at these speeds to the readings that would be ob
tained at 50 km/h. 

CORRELATION BETWEEN QI AND RARV 

A roughness scale--reference average rectified 
velocity (RARV)--was defined as part of an NCHRP 
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TABLE 2 Summary of Correlations Between QI and RTRRMS 
(R-Squared Values) from the IRRE 

RTRRNS SPEF!l ()(}!/~) 
RTRR~IS 

32 50 RO 

NMOl . 89 .95 • 72 

)11-102 . 94 • 94 • 77 

'IM03 • 88 . 9 1 .67 

BI-CA R .92 • 92 • 84 

'.'IAASl(A .93 .94 .92 

81-TRL .92 .94 ---
BPR . 85 --- ---

project (.!1) , The RARV roughness scale depends on 
the simulated speed and sampling interval used to 
measure the road profile. In the IRRE, a 500-mm 
sampling interval was used to measure the road pro
files with rod and level; t.herefore, RA.RV based on 
this sampling interval was obtained for all of the 
49 road sections studied. Figure 5 shows the rela
tionship between QI and RARV for a simulated speed 
of 50 km/h. Similar sc~tt~r~ we~e obtained for simu
lated speeds of 32 and 80 km/h, where the computed 
R-squared value1, were O. 92 and O. 97, respectively. 
The good correlation between QI and RJ\RV has two 
simple explanations. First, both QI and RARV origi
nated from a linear simulation of a quarter of a 
car; their values, however, are not the same because 
the model parameters used in the simulation (e.g., 
spring constants, sprung mass, and nonsprung mass) 
are different. Second, RARV values obtained from 
different simulated speeds are intercorrelated. 

H 
L" 

0 

;?, 

0 

• ASPHALT CONCRETE 
+ SUP.FACE TR£A TI'.ENT 
o GRAVEL 
C EARTil 

• J . 

0 

0 

Ql 0. 8272 (RARV
50

) - ll.876 

R2 0. 94 

- ~---~--~-- -r----........ --.... 
100 200 ]()[I 

RARV at 50 KH/ 11 ('. 'H/S) 

FIGURE 5 Relationship between QI and RARV at 50 km/h. 

For practical purposes, QI and RARV are inter
changeable when road sections of the same length are 
used; however, some recent work by Visser indicates 
that the RARV computation may present problems as
sociated with variable section length. Because QI is 
easier to compute and the QI scale has been imple
mented in various countries (e . g. , Brazil, Bolivia, 
South Africa, Nigeria, Panama, and at least one 
state in the United States) , its use is recommended 
for worldwide standardization. 
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INTERNATIONAL VALIDATION OF THE QI ROUGHNESS SCAL~ 

Two important research projects have contributed to 
the international validation of the QI scale: (a) 
the IRRE conducted in Brazil in May and June 1982, 
which has been discussed earlier in this paper, and 
( b) a correlation study of roughness measurements 
with QI carried out in South Africa (25). A brief 
summary of the South African experiment~s presented 
here. 

The aims of the study were to extend and evaluate 
the results from Brazil to a wider range of road 
sections and measuring instruments. The specific 
objectives were to 

1. Run a correlation experiment so that the 
estimated QI values on paved and unpaved sections 
could be related to the outputs obtained with the 
different roughness measuring instruments used in 
South Africa, 

2. Check the repeatability of the estimated QI 
values obtained from measurements at different times 
on a rough and smooth section, and 

3. Evaluate the influence of distance between 
adjacent measured points of the profile on the esti
mated QI of gravel roads. 

Several response-type roughness measuring devices 
are in use in South Africa and were used in the 
correlation experiment. These include (12) a modi
fied Portland Cement Association (PCA) meter, a 
linear displacement integrator (LDI), a BPR 
roughometer, and a photologger roughness output. 

In the original study a 100-mm spacing between 
adjacent rod and level elevation points was used, 
but it was found that on paved roads the spacing 
could be increased to 500 mm without affecting the 
roughness statistic (13). For the South African 
study, the 500-mm spacing was used on the paved 
roads, whereas a 100-mm spacing was used on unpaved 
roads because of uncertainties about the influence 
of corrugations with a 1-m period on the summary 
statistic. 

A trained team of one surveyor, one assistant for 
noting the readings, and one assistant skilled in 
using the staff could complete a 200-m paved test 
section in a day. This includes traveling to the 
site, marking out the section, and placing traffic 
control devices. Normally, two assistants were em
ployed for traffic control, except on roads carrying 
heavy traffic where the aid of traffic police was 
required. A section length of 200 m was selected 
because the roughness instruments measure in multi
ples of 100 m and because difficulty was encountered 
in finding a longer homogeneous length of road, 
especially in the rougher range. 

An automatic self-leveling instrument with a 
vernier attachment was used for most of the measure
ments. The rod appropriate to this instrument is 
called a half-decimeter rod (i.e., a half meter is 
divided into 100 divisions). Therefore, in conjunc
tion with the vernier, the precision is 0.05 mm. This 
precision is unnecessary for the present purpose, 
and results were only recorded to 0.5-mm accuracy. 
Specially designed code forms were used in the field 
to minimize transcription errors. After keypunching, 
the data were checked by an editing routine, and the 
remaining errors became obvious from plotting the 
profile. On the unpaved sections the same procedure 
as for the paved sections was used, except that 
elevations were measured every 100 m111 ins Lead of 
every 500 mm. A rough and a smooth paved section 
were also measured by using a standard level with a 
split-bubble, and a staff graduated in centimeters. 

The repeatability of the rod and level procedure 
was checked on two paved sections, one smooth (sec
tion 25) and one rough (section 26). Note that the 
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section numbers relate to sections on the standard 
calibration route. The measurements were first made 
in the beginning of October 1981 and repeated at the 
end of November 1981. This time span was long enough 
to ensure that no marks from the first measurement 
were visible, but it was also short enough to pre
vent any major changes in roughness on the sections. 
Results of the two measuring sessions are given in 
Table 3. The differences between the means of the 
two sessions are 0.7 and 1.0 for sections 25 and 26, 
respectively. These differences are not meaningful. 

TABLE 3 Repeatability of Rod and Level Measurements 
in South Africa 

Sect i o n 25 

Da t e QIR QIR Q!R 
out e r wheel i nn e r wheel mea n 

2 Oct 198 1 19 .1 18. J 18. 7 

27 Nov 1981 2 l. J 17 . 6 19 .4 

24 Nov 198'! ( Cm rod ) 2 I. 5 LR. 7 20, l 

Sect io n 26 

14 Oc t 1981 6 7. 6 7 5. 6 71. 6 

JO Nov 198 1 68. J 77 .0 72 , 6 

25 Nov 198 1 (Cm r od ) 69. 7 76. I 72,9 

In Brazil a standard survey level and a staff 
graduated in centimeters were used. To test the 
influence of the survey instrument, two different 
level instruments and staffs were used in this com
parison. One instrument was an automatic self-level
ing instrument with vernier attachment and a half
decimeter rod, and the other instrument was an 
ordinary surveyor's level with split-bubble and an 
ordinary staff graduated in centimeters. Sections 25 
and 26 were again measured; the results are also 
given in Table 3. For the ordinary level the com
puted QI values are slightly higher than for the 
automatic level, but the difference is less than one 
unit of QI when compared with the mean of the values 

TABLE 4 Computed QI Values on Unpaved Road Profiles 
Measured at 100- and 500-m Intervals 

Sec t ion Interval QI QI QI 

(mm) outer whee l inner wheel mean 

GI 100 67. 5 152. 9 110 . 2 

500 69. 0 157 .,, 11 3 . 2 

68. 9 156. I 11 2 . 5 

65. 9 155. 7 110. 8 

68. 5 148.0 108 . 2 

65. 0 14 7. J 106 .2 

G2 100 131. 7 1)5.2 133 . 4 

500 131. 8 128. 4 130. l 

135. 5 I JI. 4 1 JJ. 5 

129. 7 142. 6 136 . l 

130. 3 138 . 0 114. I 

1)0.7 134. 1 1 )2 . 4 
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TABLE 5 Statistics Related to the Linear Regressions Between QI and Roughness Outputs of 
Different Instruments in the South African Study 

Dependent Independent R- Standard error 

Variable Variable squared of residuals 

QI LOI 0. 98 3 . 40 

QI Photologger 0.96 4.45 

QI In PSI 0.97 3.78 

QI outer BPR o. 90 7. 73 

wheelpath 

obtained with the automatic level. The centimeter 
rod, which was less precise than the half-decimeter 
rod, would yield rounding i>.rrors, and this is re
flected by the slightly higher QI value. However, 
the difference is not meaningful, and any accurate 
surveyor's level could be used in generating QI 
measurements. 

Unpaved roads normally exhibit car rugations or 
deformations that have a greater amplitude than 
those found on paved roads, and concern existed 
about the QI generated from profile measurements 
taken at 500-mm intervals. For this reason measure
ments were taken at 100-mm intervals on the two 
unpaved sect i ons, both of wh i ch exhibited co,:ruga
tions . The data collected permi tted an evaluation of 
whether the 500-mm spacing of readings has a mean
ingful influence on the result. The data in Table 4 
give the Qis completed and the variations are not 
significant, 

The statistics related to the correlations be
tween QIR and the PCA roadmeter, LOI, photologger, 
and BPR roughometer are given in Table 5. From these 
statistics it can be noted that, based on the stan
dard error of estimate and the R-squared, the de
creasing order of best correlation with QI is the 
LOI, PCA roadmeter, photologger, and BPR roughom
eter. In fact, the correlation with the BPR roughom
eter is considerably poorer than for the other in
struments. The relatively poor performance of the 
BPR roughometer is attributed to its advanced age 
and poor condition. The correlation between QI and 
the LOI, which is similar in characteristics to the 
Mays meter, is similar to the values obtained in 
Brazil, 

OTHER VALIDATIONS 

Sample Intercept Slope 

size Cooefficient t-va lue 

18 -4 .60 22 . 46 27.1 

18 6. 74 0 . 1898 20. 5 

18 92.63 -56.39 11. 9 

18 -16 . 98 o. 68 66 -24.3 

roads and establishing a country-wide pavement eval
uation and management system. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

It has been demonstrated in this paper that rod and 
level measurements of pavement profile, using short 
sampling intervals, represent a feasible and accu
rate mean~ fnr P.~t-~hl h:i.hing ::ii C!~:::ah1.o. ... ,..,,,g1,,,".f"I,~ ... .,.. .... ..,., c. 

(QI). Estimates of QI were developed from four dif
ferent profile summary statistics found in the lit
erature: wave amplitude, RMSVA, MAVA, and slope 
variance, From a computational point of view, the 
vertical acceleration procedures (RMSVA and MAVA) 
are superior. 

When a 500-mm sampling interval is used to col
lect pavement profile data with rod and level, QI 
can be estimated more precisely from RMSVA than from 
MAVA; therefore, Equation 5 using RMSVA is recom
mended for obtaining QI . 

The rod and level QI scale is particularly ap
pealing for developing countries, where the costs of 
such procedures may be significantly less than the 
costs of other procedures, depending on sophisti
cated imported profilometers. 

A number of alternatives for transferring a 
roughness standard from one region to another have 
been presented in the technical literature, includ
ing the rod and level survey method. Taking into 
account the inherent limitations of some of these 
alternatives and the analysis conducted in this 
study, and considering simplicity, reliability, and 
costs as important factors, it is reasonable to 
conclude that, with the current state of the art, 
the QI scale is a suitable worldwide roughness stan
dard, and its adoption is recommended. 
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The rod-and-level-based QI scale calibration proce
dure has been successfully used to control roughness 
measurements in a number of countries. For the 
Ministry of Transport in Panama, Hudson et al. (~) 
established a roughness measuring capability to 
assist in determining priorities for pavement reha
bilitation and maintenance for Panama's highways. 
The National Highway Service of Bolivia first used a 
TRRL pipe course and then, under Butler's direction, 
replaced it with the rod-and-level-based QI calibra
tion procedures to control roughness measurement 
taken with two Mays meters (~). Bolivia maintains a 
network-wide roughness inventory on its paved roads 
and has studied maintenance service levels for ag
gregate road grading frequencies based on roughness. 
Hudson is also using the rod-and-level-based QI 
calibration procedure in Nigeria for inventorying 
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